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American Democracy Legal Fund 
455 Massiachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20001 

Complainant^ 

V. 

Mr. John Ellis "Jeb" Bush 
PC Box 440669 
Miami, PL 3144 

Jeb 2016, Inc., and William Simon, Treasurer 
PC Box440669 fi/jl JP di 
Miami, PL 3144 Ivl UTX 

Right to Rise USA, and Charles R. Spies, Treasurer 
601 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
North BuUding, Suite 1000 
Washington, DC 20004 

Respondents. 

COMPLAINT 

Complainant files this complaint >vith the Federal Election Conunission (the "PEC" or 

"Commission") under 52 U.S.C. § 3Q109(a)(l) against Mr. John EUis "Jeb" Budi, Jeb 2016, Inc. 

and William Simon, its treasurer, in his official capacity, and Right to Rise USA, and Charles 

Spies (hereinafter "Right to Rise" or the "Supw PAC"), its treasurer, in his official capacity 

(collectively, "Respondents") for violating the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as 

amended ("the Act"). According to multiple reports filed by die Respondents vnfh the 

Commission, Respondents appear to have engaged in illegal coordination through the use of a 

common vendor, and the Commission should act immediately to investigate the fiill scope of 

these violations, ensure they cease immediatelyj and seek the appropriate financial penalties. 



1. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

On June IS, 2015 Jeb Bush filed a Statement of Candidacy for President of the United 

States with the Commission.' His principal campaign committee is Jeb 2016, Inc.^ Right to Rise 

USA is an independent expenditure-only committee or Super PAC organized to support Mr. 

Bush's federal candidacy.^ 

According to public records. Right to Rise and Mr. Bush's campaign used a conunon 

vendor within 120 days of Right to Rise publicly disseminating two communications expressly 

advocating for Mr. Bush's election in violation of the Act and Commission regulations. 

Specifically, David Kochel was paid $25,000 on July 2 and July 31,2015 for "political strategy 

consulting" for Jeb 2016, Inc.^ Mr. Kochel is a self-described "senior strategist" for Jeb 2016, 

Inc.^ Media reports describe him as Mr. Bush's "chief strategist."^ Additionally, on July 2 and 

August 3,2015, Jeb 2016, Inc. paid $5,000 to Albrecht Public Relations, LLC for "political 

strategy consulting."'' Albrecht Public Relations LLC was formed by Tim Albrecht in 

2009.' As part of this "political strategy consulting," Mr. Albrecht has set up media interviews 

and staffed both Mr. Bush and Mr. Bush's son at the Iowa state fair.' 

'FEC Form 2, Statement ofCandidacy, Jeb Bush (June 15,.2015), mailable at 
http://docqueiy.fcc.gOv/pdfi747/15031431747/15031431747.pdf. 
^Id. 
^ See FEC Fonn 1. Statement of Organization, Ri^t to Rise USA (June 12,2015), mailable at 
htaiU/iocaueey^.eoy,)am6l/msUmff Right to Rise USA, ava//ab/e n/ 

. hlitps^/riBhttoriseauperpac:drie/#Aome?!a!ii^n ("Right to Rise USA is the leading independent super PAC 
supporting Jeb Bush's canpmgh for President"). 
^ FEC Schedule B-P (Form 3P), Itemized Disbursements, Jeb 2016, Inc. at 3645-46 (Oct. 15,2015), mailable at 

^^ihGin'^l^^^awerPtqyersBi^ir^^^ lSt20tS)ymailableat 
a-il. i'L .-I!-**' I L. —wi..'.:. I.. •fltA'Ai^. 

fJSSSMi 

^ FEC Schedule B-P (Form 3P), Itemized Disbursements, Jeb 2016, Inc. at 4142 (Oct 15,2015), available at 

* See About Tim Albrecht and Albrecht Public Relations, Albrecht Public Relations, mailable at 

' Craig Robinson, Jd>'s Black Hand is Not the Only Shatfy Thirig AboM ike Rightio Bise Afdi/er, The Icnwa 
Republican (Aug. 25,; 
thmR^out^thterij^trtojisfemalier^^ 

http://docqueiy.fcc.gOv/pdfi747/15031431747/15031431747.pdf


Mr. Kochel also is the sole owner of Redwave Communications LLC ("Redwave")*'" 

While David Kpchel was paid by Mr. Bush's campaign, Redwave was providing services to 

Right to Rise. Additionally, while working for Mr. Bush's campaign, Tim Albrecht was also 

employed by Redwave." Qn August 18,2015, Right to Rise paid Redwave $23,625.14 for 

postage for communications supporting Mr. Bush diat were publicly distributed on August 20, 

2015." On August 19,2015, Ri^t to Rise paid Redwave $57,334.15 for printing related to 

communications supporting Mr. Bush that were publicly distributed on August 20,2015." The 

printing and postage costs by Ri^ to Rise appear to be related to two mailers sent by Right to 

Rise." The first mailer was sent to mote than 86,000 households in Iowa and landed in 

mailboxes on August 20,2105 (hereinafter the "Iowa Mailer")" and the second mailer was sent 

tdso Right to: RIM USA, Twitter (Aug. 20.201S. 12:28 PM EST), 
tittM:y/twitter.coBiA5hMayiitatug^ CIOWA: Check your mail boxes today. Mail piece 
hitting more tium 86k households. #conservativeresultsmatter")-
" FEC Form 3X, Schedule E 24/48 Hour Report of Indcpeindent Exp^tur^ R^ to Rise USA (Aug. 20.201S). 
aVn//a6/e.mibttn?y/dttMueih»Lfetaov/BaCa74/20150824000002707'4A?blSM2.1.t 

Check your mail boxes today. Mail piece 
hitting more dm 86k households. ^cooseryativeresuttsniiUtei''); ̂ gbt to Rise USA, Twitter (Aug. 20,2015,9:30 

HAMPSHE^: Check ̂ ur mailboxes today. Mail piece hitting more than 150k households, 
/iconservativeresultsmatter."). 
" See Nick Glass, Jeb Bush Supa- PAC Floods Jowq, New Hampshire with Campaign Mailers, Politico (Aug. 20, 

hiimoshii^.121567: Right to Rise USA Twitter (Aug. 20,2015,12:28 PM EST), 
y. Mail piece 

hitting more than 86k households, tfconservidiveresultsmattet").; Right to Rise USA Twitter (Aug. 20,2015,9:30 

HAMPSHIRE: Check your mailbox^ today. Mail piece Sitting more than 150k households. 
#conMtVBtiveresuItsmatter."). 
" ̂  to ̂  USA Twitter (Aug. 20,2015,12:28 PM EST), 

hitting more than 86k households, iteonservativeresuitsmatter''); Robinson, supra note 9. 



to more than 150,000 households in New Hampshire and landed in mailboxes that same day 

(hereinafter the "New Hampshire Mailer") (collectively, the "Mailers").'^ 

The Iowa Mailer features Mr. Bush in iQront of the bank of the Cedar River in Cedar 

Rapids, lowa'^ and sys "Why Jeb?' on the fiont." On the back, the Iowa Mailer quotes George 

Will and The Weekly Standard supporting Mr. Bush and says "Jeb" and "Real Conservative 

Results."'' The Iowa Mailer includes a disclaimer that it was paid for by Right to Rise USA.^" 

The New Hampdiire Mailer features Mr. Bush in fix>nt of a car and people and said "Why 

Jeb? on the fiont;^' On the back, the New Hampshire Mailer says "Jeb will bring fiscal common 

sense to America" and says "It starts in New Hampshire."^ The New Hampshire Mailer also 

explains Mr; Bush's "Real Conservative Results" by listing how many new jobs her created as 

Governor of Florida, how much money he provided in tax cuts, and how much money he vetoed 

in spending.^ The New Hampshire Mailer includes a disclaimer that it was paid for by Right to i ' 

Rise US A;^ 
j 

n. LEGALANALYSIS ! 

TheFECshouldinvestigatewfaether Jieb 2016, Inc. accepted and Right to Rise:made 1 

illegal in-kiiid contributions to Mr. Bush's campaign through the use of a common vendor. 

« Right to Rise USA, Twitter (Aug. 20,2015,9:30 AM EST), 

TIAMlSHnREYGl j/ptar ti^box»'today..Mhil piece hitting more than ISOk households. 
#coiiserviBtiveresuitsmatter.''). 
" Robinson, stpra note 9. 
" See Exhibit A. 

^Id. 
"see Exhibits. 

"At 



The Act limits the amount of money that any person may contribute to Federal candidates 

and politicid committees.^' It is illegal for anybody to contribute, and for any candidate to 

receive, contributions to candidates in excess of $2,700 per election.^ The Act also prohibits 

Corporations from making contributions or expenditures in connection widi Federal elections.^^ 

Federal law treats expenditures by a non-party, non-candidate sponsor that are 

coordinated with a campaign as iri-kind contributions to the candidates or political party with 

whom they were coordinated. Specifically, ^'expenditures made by any person in cooperation, 

consultation^ or concertj with, or at the request or suggestion of, a candidate, his authorized 

political corrunittees, or their agents, shall be considered to be a contribution to wch 

candidate."^' M expenditure for a communication is a "coordinated communication" and an in-

kind contribution to a campaigri if it is (1) paid for by an entity other than the candidate or 

candidate's campaign; (2) rneets certain content standards, including by being a public 

and (3) meets certain conduct standards, including the payor and the candidate, the candidate's 

opponent, or a political party using a common vendor.^ 

The paid-for prong of the coordinated communications standard is clearly satisfied for 

both the Mailers, The Mailers each include a paid for box that states it was "Paid for by Ri^t to 

Rise USA." 

The Mailers also easily meet the content prong because they are public communications 

that expressly advocate the elation of a clearly identified candidate for Federal office"^ and are 

?'52U,S.C.§ 30116(a). 

"W §30118. 
§ 30n6(aX7)(BXO. 

» 11 C.F.R. §§ 109.21(a), (c)(3). (d)(4). 
» § 109.21(cX3). 



also "the functional equivalent of express advocacy.'-'^^ A "public cominunicafibn" includes a 

conununication by means of mass mailing, which means a mailing by United States mail of more 

than 500 pieces of identical or substantial siinilar natuie within any 30-day period." As Right to 

Rise bragged that on August 20,2013 it sent the Iowa Mailer to more than 86,000 hoiuehol^s 

and the New Hampshire Mailer to more than 150,000 households, they are each unmistakably a 

public communication." 

The Mailers expressly advocate for the elec^on of Mr. Bush. '"Expressly advocating" 

includes communications that "in context can have no other reasonable meaning than to urge the 

election or defeat of one or mote clearly identified candidate(s), such as... advertisements... 

which say... 'Carter'76.'"" "Expressly advocating" also includes messes that 

When taken as a whole... could only be interpreted by a 

reasonable person as containing advocacy of ̂  election or defeat 

of one or more clearly identified candidate(s) because (1) [t]he 

electoral portion of the communication is unmistakable, 

uruimbiguous, and suggestive of only one meariir^; and (2) 

[rjeasonable minds could not differ as to whether it encourages 

actions to elect or defeat one or more clearly identified 

candidate(s) or encourages some other kind of action." 

§l(»51(cX5). 
«/d: § 100;26. 
" Right to Rise USA, Twitter (Aug. 20,201S, 12:28 PM EST), 
htfes://twltter;Coih/iarusa/status/6344017003-4^^ ("IOWA: Check your mail boxes todqr. Mail piece 
hitting more Oian 86k households. #coiiservativeresult»natter"): Right to Rise USA, Twitter (Aug. 20,201S, 9:30 

HAMPSHIRE: Check your mailboxes today. Mail piece hitting mora than 150k households. 
#conservativeresultsmatter."). 
" 11 C.F.R.§ 100.22(a). 
"/dl § 100.22(b). 



A public conununicatipn is iins functional equivalent of express advocacy "if it is susceptible of 

no reasonable interpretation Other than as an appeal to vote for or against a clearly identified 

Federal candidate."^^ 

In the Iowa Mailer, Right to Rise touts Mr. Bush's conservative results to answer the 

question "Why Jeb?" The quotes included on the mailer fiom George Will and The Weekly 

Standard highlight Mr, Bush's conservative record as Governor of Florida The Iowa Mailer 

then says "Jeb" and "Real Conservative Results." Reasonable minds could not differ that the 

Mailer encourages viewers tp vote for Mr. Bush for President as it aiiswers the question of "Why 

Jeb?"^' For the same reasons, the Iowa Mailer is also the functional equivalent of ejqness 

advocacy Because the lOwa Mailer e^qnessly advocates the election of a clearly identified 

federal candidate, it meets the content prong of the test^° 

Likewise, in the New Hampshire Mailer, Right to Rise asks "Why Jeb?" and includes 

statistics about his actions as the Governor of Florida.'" The New Hampshire Mailer says "Jeb 

will bring fiscal common sense to America." Reasonable minds could not differ that the 

language in the New Hampshire Mailer encourages viewers to vote for Mr. Bush for President. 

For the same reasons, the New Hampshire Mailer is also the functional equivalent of exi»ess 

advocacy.Because the New Hanq>shire Mailer expressly advocates tiie election of a clearly 

identified federal candidate, it meets the content proi^ of the test.^^ 

'«/</. § l69.2l(cX5). 
" See Exhibit A. 
" See 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(c)(5). 
"Seeid § 109il(cX5). 

§ 109.21(0X3). 
See Exhibit B. 

^See/d § 109.21(0X5). 
«/d § 109:21(o)(3). 



Further demonstrating that the Mailers expressly advocate for the election of Mr. Bush, 

Right to Rise: reported its expenses for the mailers as independent expenditiires with the FEC.^ 

As these expenditures by definition are those that "expressly advocate the election or defeat of a 

clearly identified candidate," Right to Rise admitted that the Mailers contained express 

advocacy. 

IDespite the fact that Right to Rise filed an independent expenditure report, signifying that 

the Mailers were "not made in cooperation, consultation, or concert with [] a candidate,"^ the 

Mailers Were actually coordinated communications because they both meet the conduct prong of 

the coordinated communication test. The conduct prong of the coordinated communication test 

is satisfied if: 

(1) the entity paying for a communication, or an agent of such entity, contracts'with or 

employs a commercial vendor to create, produce, or distribute the conununication; 

(2) that commercial vendor, including any owner, officer, or employee of that conunercial 

vendor, has provided certain services to the candidate who is Clearly identified in the 

conununication, or the Candidate's authorized cOnunittee during the previous 120 days; 

(3) that commercial vendor uses Or conveys to the entity paying for a communication 

information about the campaign plans, projects, activities, or needs of the clearly 

identified candidate or information used previously by the commercial vendor in 

providing services to the candidate who is clearly identified in the comniunication, or the 

FEiS F<sm 3X, saiecbk 24/48 Hbiir^rt of mpWditHrtS, ad; 2015), 
dvaaAfeflfhttp://(iitoauer«:fec:EOv/bdg^^ •"* 
« 11 C.F.R-§ 100.16(a). 



candidate's authorized committee and that information is material to the creation, 

production, or distribution of the. communication/^ 

Ck>vered services include development of media strategy; selection of audiences; polliing; 

fundraising; developing the content of a public conununicatibn; producing a public 

communication; identifying voters or developing lists; selecting personnel, contractors or 

subcontractors; consulting or oti^rwise providing political or media advice/' 

Right to Rise's implicit assertion in filing an independent expenditure report that the 

Mailers were nOt hiiade in cooperation, consultation, or concert, with, or at the request or 

suggestion of, a candida^, his authorized political Committees, or their agents likely will not 

survive scrutiny. As the above fects show, Ri^t to Rise paid Redwave for the Mailers, vdiich 

expressly advocate for Mr. Bush's election andi were publicly distributed on August 20,2015. 

Within the previous 120 days of those disseminations, Redwave's owner, David Kochel, and an 

eniployee, Tim Albrecht, provided political, consulting services to Mr. Bu^'s campaign. 

Specifically, Mr. Kochel was paid on July 2 and July 31,2015 by Mr. Bush's campaign, which is 

well within the previous 120 days of August 20,2015. Mr. Albrecht's firm, Albrecht Public 

Relations, LLC, was paid on July 2 andAugust-B, 2015, also well within the previous 120 days 

of August 20,2015i Given the &ct fliat Mr. Kochel is a "senior strategist" for Mr. Bush's 

campaign and is the owner of Redwave, it is likely that he had infomaBtion about Mr. Bush's 

campaign plans, projects, activities, and needs and/or had information used previously in 

providing services for Mr. Bush that was material to the creatioi^ production, or distribution of 

the Miailers and was conveyed or used by Redwave in the Mailers. Further, Mr. Albrecht's role 

in providing both political consulting services to Mr. Bush through his firm, Albrecht Public 

Id. § 10951(dX4). 
See id § lQ9i,21(dX4)(U)(G). 



Rieilatioils, LLC, and working for Redwave while it provided services to Right to Rise related to 

the Mailers, likely make hm privy to infoimation about Mr. Bush's campaign plans, projects, 

activities, and needs and/or uiformation used previously in providing services for Mr. Bush that 

was material to the creation, productioii, or distribution of the Mailers and was conveyed or used 

by Redwave in the Mailers. 

Because the Mailers meet the paid-for and content prongs, and likely meet the conduct 

prongs under 11 C.F.R. § 109.21, they are likely coordinated communications, not an 

independent expenditures, and thus^ should be treated as an in-kind contributions to Mr. Bush's 

campaign.'*' As Right to Rise is prohibited fiom making contributions to Mr. Bush's campaign 

because it raises soft money,^' it is also prohibited from making coordinated corxununicatipns.^* 

Even if Right to Rise were permitted to make contributions to Mr. Bush's campaign, these 

coordinated communications would well exceed the $2,700 limit on contributions to federal 

candidates under 52 U.S.C. § 30116(aXl). Thus, Mr. Bush may have violated 52 U.S.C. 

30125(e)(1) by receiving illegal and excessive contributions, and Right to Rise may have 

violated 52 U.S.C. 30116(a)(1) by making such contributions, 

in. REQUESTED ACTION 

As we have shown, there is strong likelihood that Re^ondents have violated the Federal 

Election Campaign Act We respectftiUy request the Commission to investi^te these likely 

violations, including whether they were knowing and willftil. Should the Commission determine 

diat Respondents have violated FECA, we request diat Respondents be enjoined from furdier 

violations and be fined the maximum amount peimitted by law. 

«SeenC.FJL § l()9.21(b). 
» See 52 U.S.C. § 30125(e)(1). 
" 11 C.F.R. § 109.22. 



SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me 

My Commission Expires: 

Notary Public 
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